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One of the great hopes for many a deter- 
mined III-Vs company has long been InP. 
The advantages of this III-V material will be 
clear to readers. However, most plans for the 
manufacturing of InP remain a dream for the 
larger part. Even when market recovery 
arrives, much must still be done if the 
anticipated volumes are to be achieved. This 
article takes a look at the technical and busi- 
ness activities. 
InP manufacturing 
remains on the cusp 
StrategyAnalytics' recently released study on InP 
entitled 'The Future Development of[riP IC and 
Wafer Marleets' expects the InP industry to 
remain small for another 3-4 years. (See Figurel.) 
This, says the Milton Keynes based company, is 
due to the lack of R&D together with applica- 
tions which need InE high IC cost and competi- 
t ion from other technologies. 
"InP will gain slots in major appl ications in 
both fibre-optic te lecomm and mil l imetre-wave 
frequency systems as an enabl ing technology," 
says study author, AsifAnwar. "A major poten- 
tial market for InP could exist in power  ampli- 
fiers for cellular phones,  but any significant InP 
penetrat ion of this market is unlikely before 
2008?' 
That generally sums up things as regards the 
present and prospective status of Ink But where 
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have things reached? Which companies are lead- 
ing what  looks to be a promising future market? 
As far as materials and devices are concerned  it 
takes a deceptively long t ime tot  technologies 
to reach commercial isation. Even the startling 
progress of nitr ides has taken ten years to reach 
today's bill ion dollar business. If anything this 
has taken over as the most important  III-V, rele- 
gating InP to third place. InP has the potential  
to create high-frequency microwave and mm- 
wave ICs, poised for widespread use in 3G 
satellite, cellular and broadband-wireless access 
comms systems. InP high volume business 
segments are mainly in discretes: diode lasers, 
detectors for fibre-optic te lecoms plus a few RF 
sources.The alloy InP is very popular  in HBT 
MMICs based on InGaR but these are grown on 
GaAs substrates. 
However, the success of lnP in special ised 
applications, combined wi th  further R&D 
suggest hat in wireless and fibre networks,  
industry will f ind commercia l  appl ications for 
the technology. 
Much of the ground work has already been 
done. It is wel l -known that InP has better  ther- 
mal characteristics, h igher f requency response 
and lower threshold voltages than existing 
power  amplif ier technologies. In addition, its 
superior thermal  characterist ics permit  smaller 
identical components  to be produced.  It has 
been noted that a PA module (PAM) based on 
InP is not only smaller but shows better  effi- 
c iency than a GaAs-based PAM.This is crucial 
for 3G handsets, provided InP includes the on- 
chip necessary integration. 
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Heading the agenda are functionality and per- 
formance, with miniaturisation and compactness. 
System makers prefer as few components  as pos- 
sible. Business is less about standard products, 
more about multiple components  in a single 
assembly. 
Across the industry, device makers are becoming 
sub-assembly manufacturers, their device-making 
at the core profit centres.The next step is contrac- 
tors and design houses plugging into module hous- 
es. Areas of responsibility are set m become less 
well defined. Module manufacture is amongst a
small number  of brighter areas of business in the 
enduring market downturn. 
InP will in due course have better prospects in 
photonics. Photonics module companies will 
boost market share by leveraging new IP and 
materials developments.Through these lies the 
strategy of advanced products which are quicker 
time-to-market. In the photonics  or microelec- 
tronics market, being first is a great motivator. 
The best profit margins are made during the 
early stage of the product  cycle. Once the market 
is established the numbers offering competit ive 
products increase rapidly. Margins shrink to 
unprofitability. Before that, the first-to-market 
companies will have moved on.This is what  
underl ies the thinking of most involved with InP 
manufacturing. 
As the industry makes its recovery, demand will 
focus on advanced processes. An additional fac- 
tor will be competi t ion in the industry, forcing 
companies to use advanced technology to help 
reduce costs and/or  produce competit ive, high- 
performance products. 
Weakening InP enthusiasm? 
The companies launching InP-based products in- 
elude some of the big names from GaAs. For ex- 
ample, RFMD, Vitesse andTRW formed a compa- 
ny Velocium, E1 Segundo, CA, to commercial ise 
InP efforts. Most recently, TriQuint Semicon- 
ductor acquired some state of the art manufac- 
turing capabilities to complement  i s own from 
the Agere deal where it gained Agere's InP tech- 
nology, described as the natural extension of 
Tri-Quint's GaAs operations. 
Amongst industry there is concern  that the 
initial f lush of enthusiasm for InP is waning. In 
the past six months  some companies have 
apparently been moving away from depressed 
fibre networks and redirecting their  efforts to 
wireless. 
OptoGration Inc and the ELT 
integration approach 
OptoGration is a privately held An ELT step is not unlike a stan- 
and privately funded startup dard oxide, nitride, or metal 
company, formed to integrate deposition or etch found in 
compound devices for cost semiconductor fabrication sites. 
effective, manufacturable solu- 
OptoGration works directly with 
tions support to customer-spec- EO module users and compo- 
ified segments of the telecoms 
nent manufacturers to repack- 
industry. 
age their discrete optical and 
With 12 patents and a formida- electronic components into a 
ble intellectual property portfo- single semiconductor chip. 
|io, OptoGration uses a propri- The process reduces many 'pack- 
etary process called Epitaxial 
aging' constraints associated 
Layer Transfer (ELT) to integrate with hybrid opto-electronic 
H I -V  epitaxial material with 
component integration. 
foundry-processed materials 
such as silicon, GaAs, SiGe, and "Our ELF process enables precise 
-fnP, The ELT process (See Figure integration of LEDs, LASERs, and 
2) is claimed to be dissimilar to PDs with application specific 
any other bonding approach in components or circuits in any 
use today, material system," says Leese. 
ted by Barry Leese (CEO), The founding members of 
V~|liam Clark (CTO) and3Nilliam OptoGration are innovators 
Waters (VP Sales), OptoGration who have been developing 
is now applying ELT to the man- compound semiconductor com- 
ufacture of optoelectronic high ponents and integration tech- 
performance 'system-on-a-chip' niques over an average of 20 
components, years. The company's aim is to 
enable Si, GaAs and InP optical 
ELT is the value-added process- circuits and make available cost 
ing step in, or at the end of a 
-effective, high performance, 
device fabrication sequence, it 
sub-modules for next genera- 
is totally compatible with cur- 
tion communication etworks. 
rent manufacturing techniques. 
Examples of what  may or may not be the trend 
include, GTran splitting into two companies: 
GTran Wireless without  abandoning OC-768. In 
another case, design house Inphi announced 
various changes in its strategy. It is now looking 
at the seemingly more promising 10 Gb/s 
market and bringing up SiGe and CMOS silicon 
processes. 
Velocinm is now part of the Northrop Grumman 
Space Technology sector (NGST), previously 
known as TRW Space & Electronics. Veloeium 
cont inues to focus on InP (and GaAs) standard 
products and foundry services.While there have 
been relatively fewer product  announcements  
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Figure 2: The OptoGration ELT technology proces sequence to fabricate a high density inte- 
grated module. As a technology demonstrator, the company has fabricated an integrated 
InGaAs 5WIR/COTS readout array focal plane array 25ram pixels/30mm pitch on (COTS) 
In&go ROIC 
from Velocium for a while, its close relative, 
Endwave Corporation has been busy. Recently, 
Siemens Mobile Communicat ions SpA declared 
that Endwave has been selected by Siemens as a 
supplier of wireless transmitter/receiver mod- 
ules for the Siemens SRA L family of digital 
radios. 
Endwave has also entered into a multi-year, 
multi-mill ion dollar contract with Lockheed 
Martin Missiles and Fire Control  Company to 
design the RF receiver unit  for the radar 
system in the Boeing RAH-66 Comanche heli- 
copter. Endwave will design the radar RF receiv- 
er unit, manufacture and deliver prototype & 
evaluation units to be used in qualif ication trials 
with in the complete radar system. Comanche's  
radar, a derivative of the proven Longbow Fire 
Control  Radar used on the Apache attack heli- 
copter, delivers the same high per formance in a 
streamlined package to support  stealth mission. 
This is how advanced semiconductors  play a 
key role in miniaturisation of systems. 
Meanwhile,Velocium has been producing InP 
devices for 00768 using TRW's 4 inch fab, 
which is also being leased out as an InP foundr}q 
Anadigics is addressing the OC-768 device mar- 
ket via InP and acquired a photodiode manufac- 
turer to enhance its InP capabilities. 
The device market is characterised by a remark- 
ably large number  of start-ups over the past few 
years. For example,ThreeFive Photonics, a spin- 
oft" from Delft Universit7 has launched its first 
products targeting the monol ithic integration of 
entire subsystems on a single chip. 
InP integration is no new phenomenon.  For 
example, Swiss company Opto Speed launched 
its first monol i thic InP receivers in '99.Another 
European company centred on opto devices and 
ICs based on InP is Innovative Processing AG 
(IPAG), based in Duisburg, Germany. US company 
GTRAN Inc, and Wales-based IQE, Plc, have part- 
nered for InP HBT epiwafers for GTran's next 
generation of fibre optic products. 
Back in the USA, Xindium Technologies, a spin- 
off from the University of Illinois at Urbana- 
Champaign (UIUC) is developing commercial InP 
based ICs. Two years ago SkTworks, formerly 
Alpha Industries, announced plans to develop a 
commercial  InP HBT process. It has implemented 
an InP/InGaAs/InP double HBT structure using 
commercially available pitaxial materials on 4- 
inch wafers. Waltham, MA, based CyOptics Inc, a 
developer of InP-based optical components,  
recently acquired the optical component  packag- 
ing capabilities of CENbX Inc. 
Module vendor GTran Inc and startup Inphi 
Corp announced OC-768 products based on 
their own InP process technologies. Separately, 
Vitesse Semiconductor Corp is sampling OC-768 
devices. Inphi, another Californian start-up, and 
GTran, have foundry deals with Taiwan's Global 
Communicat ions Semiconductors for InP wafers, 
though each has developed ifferentiation 
process steps. NJ-based OpNext Inc, launched a
modulator driver, TIA/LA and other amplifier 
products for OC-768 networks.Whi le the InP 
parts were designed by OpNext California office, 
they were made by Vitesse. 
VSK Photonics Inc, is leveraging its proprietary 
expertise in InP semiconductors to develop opto 
devices and modules for high speed network 
applications.While Sunnyvale-based OEpic Inc, 
offers advanced optoelectronic InP and GaAs 
wafer processing services. 
OptoGrat ion Inc, is one of the newest  compa- 
nies in the field. Based in Newburyport ,  MA, it 
has l icensed a number  of related USAF patents, 
and developed a robust heterogeneous integra- 
t ion technology to facilitate high per formance 
'SOC' optoelectronic  component  functionality. 
InP system on a chip 
Epitaxial Layer Transfer (ELT) is a wafer-scale 
integration technique nabling direct fabrication 
of optical devices on foundry processed semi- 
conductor  wafers.The technique could also sup- 
port  electronic integration. It reduces 'packaging' 
constraints associated with hybrid opto-electron- 
ic component  integration. Bandwidthqimiting 
parasitics are virtually elinlinated, packaging 
costs reduced, and yields increased. 
ELT provides economies of scale, eliminates 
lattice-matching issues and reduces thermal  
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expansion problems, while being compatible 
with standard photol ithographic techniques. 
The process is lithography-driven resulting in 
high-density component  integration.To this 
point, ELT qualified APDs, PINs and SchottkT-PDs 
have been integrated with application specific 
circuits. 
The industry must find a way to efficiently and 
economically integrate III-Vs not only with other 
III-Vs but also with Si and SiGe and maybe even 
II-VIs.All of these materials and others could 
have a future role dependent on economies of 
scale, performance and cost effective integration 
manufacturing techniques.At present no one sin- 
gle material system can satisfy the progress of 
systems demand. The challenge of course is that 
there are huge device and materials compatibility 
issues - lattice matching, thermal coefficients, 
design considerations, etc.The system-on-a-chip 
concept will bring together any and all of these 
materials using hetero-integration techniques 
such as OptoGration's ELT. 
ELT may not be the only answer, but there can 
be no doubt that some form of effective hybridis- 
ation is the technical direction forward. Some 
say that the next revolution in the III-V world, 
i.e. the road to greater functionalit T or 'system- 
on-a-chip' has to be related to moving further up 
the integration curve.The III-V industry must 
seek to emulate silicon manufacturing but within 
the constraints of III-Vs. 
Shown (See Figure 2) is a 320x256, 25micron 
pixel, 30 micron pitch, passive imaging receiver. 
The image, from a first-generation ELT-fabricated 
receiver, demonstrates a pixel yield >99%.The 
receiver module integrates high-speed, "ELT quali- 
fied" InGaAs MSM photodiodes with a commer- 
cial-off-the-shelf Indigo Systems (Merlin Lab cam- 
era ISC9705) silicon, ROIC, demonstrating 
ELTflexibility. 
OptoGration uses its ELT process to integrate 
InGaAs p-i-n photodiodes and APDs with arrays 
of Silicon and GaAs based TIAs for optical net- 
working systems. A 10Gb/s TIA with transimped- 
ance of 500 ohms is currently in manufacture 
and a variety of ELT qualified detectors are avail- 
able.The design uses a fully depleted 0.18 
micron SOl process, chosen for its high frequen- 
cy operation, high yield, and low cost. The com- 
pany believes that this will be the first fully inte- 
grated pin-TIA receiver array- made with fully 
depleted SO1 technology capable of 10Gb/s per 
channel, operating in the C and L bands. 
Moves to 6-inch 
Before leaving the world of InP-related manufac- 
turing mention illU~t be made of the key role to 
be played by source materials uch as precur- 
sors and substrates.As well as benefits, InP mate- 
rials also present significant technological chal- 
lenges.The crystal quality of InP wafers is 
improving but remains poorer  than that of 
GaAs. Plus they are only available in a limited 
size range; 2-, 3- and more recently 4-inch. 
However, larger substrates are in sight. Last year, 
Showa Denko revealed its first 6-inch fuP sub- 
strates made via a proprietary hot wall LEC 
method. SD said that dislocation densities of 1 x 
105 per sq cm were shown which is compara- 
ble to the dislocation density of currently avail- 
able wafers. 
Several years ago,TRW set out to produce lnP 
chips on its dedicated 4-inch wafer line.The facil- 
it}, will be capable of handling 6-inch wafers. 
Also,Vitesse Semiconductor has manufactured 
test wafers in its InP HBT process on a 4-inch 
line. It describes this being similar to what it did 
with GaAs MESFETs 15 years ago.Vitesse took a 
well-characterized process out of academia nd 
made it manufacturable. 
It should also be noted that a growing number of 
companies and researchers are developing a way 
of creating InP devices using GaAs substrates. So- 
called metamorphic epitax T involves a thin layer 
of InP deposited on the surface of a larger and 
cheaper GaAs substrate to create an epiwafer. By 
no means is the industry settled on one 
approach. Expect further evolution and elimina- 
tion as it becomes clear which provides the best 
route to suit the application. 
Future fixations 
In this overview, it is clear that as in GaAs, mod- 
ules or 'systems-on-a-chip' ave become a major 
fixation for most vendors. It is likely that the first 
big market for lnP ICs is going to be in modules 
placed alongside GaAs or silicon die plus passive 
components.  
This represents an evolutionary point, as the 
technology moves steadily to fully monolithic 
solutions.Actual InP module products have 
begun to see market launch. Behind the scenes 
many are making use of the downturn to fine 
tune their requirements. Specialist companies 
and major players alike are determined to exploit 
the edge that they believe InP can give them in 
key design wins. 
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